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hor Bio

From the ﬁrst second he held a ﬁshing pole, Murray
was hooked. To this day, he can’t pass a body of
water without wondering what kind of ﬁsh (or bait)
are cruising around in it. He also loves a good joke,
and playing jokes on people - which is why he rarely
answers his phone or opens email around April
Fool’s day!
Murray graduated from the University of Texas with
a degree in Journalism, and once heard a really
smart person say, “Readers are leaders.” He hopes
his readers agree.
Please follow @mrichterauthor or visit him at
www.luckyreaderbooksllc.com.
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A Middle Grade Novel by Murray Richter
Synopsis:
Kevin’s awesome life consisted of three
things: fantastic ﬁshing, hanging out
with his ever-pranking best friends,
and having fun with the coolest
mentor ever. But when the scariest
piece of his past resurfaces, his world
changes. Will Kevin be able to ﬁnd his
voice and the courage to overcome
things too evil to speak of, or will he
lose his friends, his family, and
everything else important to him?

What’s being said about Fi hi g
F L ck “…in a chilling plot twist, Kevin learns a freeing
lesson about trust and communication and the
author offers a teaser of more tales to come. An
adventure that delivers plenty of suspense, a
lively tween voice and some familiar elements.”
–Kirkus Reviews
“Fresh and polished…a rollicking, often
light-hearted, adventure story with an
underlying emphasis on the things that really
matter…a fast-paced, engaging YA novel, full of
action, humor, and a few life lessons.” - The
BookLife Prize
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“A superbly written book, full of humor and a
real page-turner…a Silver Medal Winner and
highly recommended.” - Readers’ Choice Book
Awards
“Adventure-packed...fun and thrilling children’s
book that contains valuable lessons.”
-Reader’s Favorite Book Reviews

Luck Rocks
A Middle Grade Debut Novel by Murray Richter
S nopsis
Led by a one-legged World War II vet,
Kevin, Preech and Rudy face a summer
they ll never forget. From ﬁshing to
endless pranks that would make the
most seasoned trickster jealous, they
think they have the answer to all of
life s mysteries. But as the steamy
Texas days of summer roll by, Kevin
and Preech discover Rudy s secret - a
secret that could change their lives
forever.

What s being said about Luck
Rocks “Packed with adventure and heart, LUCKY
ROCKS will make you laugh and leave you
wanting more!
–Lori Ann Stephens A ard ining a thor of
SOME ACT OF VISION
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